Booths
Valore Booths are manufactured in the Newport facility. If your project requires a economical selection of a standard booth or a custom project
including layout, design, and fabrication, Valore has the capability to meet the customers requirements and expectations.
Exposed wood parts are available in our standard and signature finishes, call for custom finish requirements.
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Please provide the following with order:

1 Valore Quote Number
2 Quantity Required
3 Series Number
4 Nominal Length or Style
5 Nominal Back Height and Option
6 Base Option Including Offset
7 Seat and Back Fabric (manufacturer, pattern & color)
8 Additional Options Selected
9 Vinyl, Laminate and Wood Finish if Applicable
10 Any Special Requirements (charges may apply)

Nominal sizes stated are nominal and may vary up to 1" depending on the style of the product. If exact fit is required, please contact customer service for details.
If a custom length or height is required, use the price for the next higher size and add 10%.
Per foot pricing does not round down, Quote as next full foot price, example: 75" is quoted as 7 feet.
Wall bench lengths are fabricated in equal sections unless otherwise specified.
Base Yardage must be adjusted for direction and repeat. Please see Terms and Conditions for adjustment factors.
Product conforms to TB-CAL117 standards.
If TB-CAL133 standards are required add $50 per yard of fabric used. If TB-CAL133 testing is required, contact customer service for details and cost.
Custom modifications and construction is available. Contact customer service for details and cost.
All fabric on booths 54" and below is standard to run railroaded. If Topped Out is required, please call for fabric quantity
Any standard back over 54" booth height will require to be ran Topped out and be seamed evenly spaced per section.
Any tufted back booth over 42" booth height will require to be ran Topped out and be seamed evenly spaced per section. Please call for fabric quantity on these booths.
* Single wall bench seat upholstery is figured by length of bench plus 1 yrd per section. Single wall bench back upholstery is figured by length of bench plus 1 yrd per section
** Double wall bench seat upholstery is figured by length of bench X 2 plus 1.5 yrd per section. Double wall bench back upholstery is figured by length of bench X 2 plus 1.5 yrd per section

Standard Booth specifications, upgrades available, see options in price list
* Bases are built from southern yellow pine wrapped in 1/4" poly and upholstered in Black Vinyl
* Islands are built from southern yellow pine wrapped in 1/4" poly and upholstered to match customers fabric specifications
* Seats are built from 3/4" plywood and incorporate sinuous springs, 2 tempered tie wires, wire flexolator reinforcement,
and 2 layers of 2.25 density one inch foam all covered by fabric per the customers specifications.
* Backs are built from southern yellow pine and 3/4" plywood. This construction includes webbing, hardboard,
two inch 2.25 density foam and fabric per customers specifications. Outside backs are unfinished.
* Wall benches and circular booths are held together with 5/16" bolts and t-nuts to insure proper alignment.
* Seats removal requires no tools for quick cleaning or re-upholstery.
* Corner blocks are installed on the base for easy installation.
Booth Construction

Finished Wood Island, End Caps and Top Cap

Laminated Outside Back

Seat Construction

Wipeout Channel

Vertical Channel Back

Unfinished Outside Back

Hand Folded Diamond Tuft Back

Fabric Finished Outside Back

Wood Veneer Finished Outside Back

Biscuit Tuft Back

Six Inch Head Roll
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